Almost all participants in our study reported having contact with a mental health professional, such as a counselor, therapist, or psychiatrist, at some point during their adolescence. Based on our conversations with youth, we have developed four reminders for all mental health professionals working with youth in the child welfare system.

Recommendations from the TYPS Research Team:

1. Remember, youth are more than their diagnoses.
2. Focus on healing, not “fixing.”
3. Recognize the impact of trauma to avoid pathologizing behavior.
4. Discuss with caregivers and youth how psychotropic medication alone cannot address trauma.

Read the full report at UTYPS.org
Remember, youth are more than their diagnoses.

Throughout my whole being in the system, I always had to see therapists. They wanted me to see a therapist all the time. I guess to talk about my sexual abuse. I didn’t want to talk about it but that was always the first thing they wanted to talk about. I just couldn’t connect with anybody.”

[My therapist] talks to me like I’m a human being and not just some case number or caseload. Like she’ll ask me questions about how I felt about things or how – Like, when I first sit down, she asks me how my day was and then she doesn’t, straight off the bat tell me how to fix things – she just lets me decide.

Therapeutic relationships are difficult for youth to establish due to their frequent placement changes.

Youth need time to share their experiences and connect with a mental health professional before being asked about their histories of trauma.

The way you approach youth during treatment matters tremendously. Participants in our study emphasized the importance of being treated “like a person” and not “like a file” and responded well to therapists who respected boundaries. We encourage you to show patience and allow foster youth ample time to open up before discussing intimate details of the abuse or neglect they endured. Understandably, a young person may feel an overwhelming and confusing mix of emotions when dealing with trauma, but a demonstrated respect of their boundaries on what should be discussed is important to ensure the youth has time to feel comfortable with you before discussing these issues.

Focus on healing, not “fixing.”

- Spend time developing rapport
- Let youth guide the therapeutic process with you.
- Explain interventions and approaches to youth.
- The voice of youth in the therapeutic process should matter more than their caregivers’ desires for compliant behavior.
- Be clear about what is confidential and what will be shared with caregivers. Have a written policy visible in your office to remind adults about confidentiality. Be sure to repeat your confidentiality policy each time you meet with youth.

The way you engage foster youth during treatment will determine how they respond to your interventions. Some participants felt as if mental health professionals were trying to “fix” them instead of help them to heal. Central to this belief was the perception that mental health professionals would move too quickly towards interventions. Participants in our study provided examples of therapists failing to inform the youth of what interventions were being done and how those interventions could help. We encourage you to inform youth about any intervention that they may receive under your care so that they may be aware of how your involvement can help improve their lives.

Youth expressed a lack of trust in mental health professionals who they felt did not respect their boundaries and confidentiality, particularly in case planning meetings. Many participants reported shutting down and refusing to speak with therapists or counselors. We encourage you to assure youth that their meetings with you will remain confidential to promote open and honest communication.

Youth also expressed a desire for therapists who shared similar cultural histories and socioeconomic backgrounds. Although this may not be possible with all clients, it’s important that you take the time to explore their personalities, interests, and ideas to establish some common ground with youth prior to starting treatment.
Recognize the impact of trauma to avoid pathologizing behavior.

Rather than seeking to find a diagnosis, seek to understand how trauma is impacting behavior.

Educate caregivers about trauma, grief and loss and behaviors that they might see.

Educate youth about trauma, grief and loss and normalize their feelings and behaviors.

Youth have experienced trauma that they may never disclose.

Every foster youth has gone through some trauma whether it is from abuse or the fact that they were removed from their family. The reason they come into foster care is often only the tip of the iceberg in terms of what they have experienced and/or witnessed. Youth may display behaviors that are uncomfortable to adults and disruptive to families. However, these behaviors are generally normal responses to trauma rather than evidence of an existing mental health disorder. Even though our study sample represents youth who are doing well as young adults, 50% of study participants reported one or more psychiatric hospitalizations during their stay in foster care. The most often cited reason for entry into psychiatric hospitals was reported as behavior related issues. Psychiatric stays were characterized by strict routines, mandatory psychotropic medication, physical restraints, chemical restraints, and isolation which were all themes participants identified as negative experiences.

As a mental health professional, you can speak with youth about their attitudes regarding medication, educate them about potential side effects, and encourage youth to be more active in their treatment planning. Sometimes psychotropic medication is necessary for the work that you do. However, it is important to regularly monitor whether or not these medications are necessary in a long-term setting. Given the strong opinions expressed by youth in our study, we want you to be aware that it is possible that youth view medication unfavorably. If left unaddressed, these negative attitudes may also be applied to your treatment in its entirety. Avoiding a distrustful relationship is key to ensure your role in their life is supportive, therapeutic, and effective.
Based on the 2017 TYPS pilot study, we believe through informal and formal relationships youth can begin to feel normal which creates relational permanency.

**Authentic Relationships Matter Most**

**Foster caregivers** treat youth as one as their own, allowing freedom and honoring cultural history.

**Mental health professionals** maintain confidentiality and honor youth voice about medication.

**Caseworkers** prioritize youth voice in case planning and challenge and hold youth accountable when appropriate.

**Youth** has support from adults like a CASA volunteer who will advocate for them when needed.

**Youth** has honest & open communication with birth family.

Youth is allowed to have friends and participate in age-appropriate social activities.

Youth is allowed to have age-appropriate romantic relationships.

Youth has supportive adults in their life like teachers who encourage personal growth.

**Lifelong relational permanency**

When relational permanency is established, youth is able to fully pursue and achieve the five key markers of well-being:

- Safety
- Education
- Health
- Life Skills
- Vocation

**About TYPS**

The Texas Youth Permanency Study builds evidence to better understand the realities of former foster youth entering young adulthood. In doing so, we are finding new ways of understanding permanency that will create foundations for youth to thrive in young adulthood regardless of how they leave foster care. In our pilot study, we interviewed 30 former foster youth in 2017 and released the pilot study report in March 2018. The purpose of this pilot study was to: 1) gather preliminary information around our conceptualizations of legal, relational and physical permanence; and 2) test our survey and interview protocols. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board, The University of Texas at Austin (protocol #2016-10-0140). Sponsored by the Reissa Foundation and The Simmons Foundation.

Read the full report at UTYPS.org